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The big day for the 1995 graduates turned out to be sunny to the surprise of everyone. In the front row English majors express varying emotions, some excited, others tired, however most were anxious to get the long awaited diploma cover. Having the first outdoor ceremony in recent years marks the class of 1995 as the graduates that start the new tradition.
Hope Alexander  
Psychology

Marci L Alexander  
English & Professional Writing

Stephaine Allison  
Theater Arts

Hatili Anderson  
Natural Science and Biology

Kristin Anderson  
Politics & Government

Erin L. Anderson  
Psychology

Ilain Angwin  
History

Jeannine Anstiss  
Occupational Therapy

Jonathan Atkinson  
Theatre Arts & Economics

Aaron Ausland  
IPE

Gregory Baer  
Asian Studies

Angelene Bagg  
Exercise Science & Pre-PT
Cooper Conrad
Politics & Government

Lori Conway
Psychology

Michael Corless
Flia

Jim Courrier
Biology

Kahleia Crane
Psychology

Katie Cross
Natural Science & Biology

Jaimi Cyrus
Business Leadership Program

Alethea Daniels
English /Literature & Art History

Kirsten Daniels
English /Professional Writing

Wendy Dans
Politics & Government

Jeff Davidson
Business Administration & Management

Victor Davis
Accounting & Business Admin.
Peace, Love and Harmony! Everyone got into the theme of Homecoming by painting signs reminiscent of the 60's flower children. Throughout campus UPSers could be seen stepping back into the generation only their parents could tell them about. Here Karin Morton gets into the spirit with the popular expression that captures the Vietnam Era, "Make Love Not War."

Laura Dismeyer
English / Professional Writing

Vera Divenyi
English Literature

Liane Dodge
Communication & English

Heather Donlan
Comparitive Sociology
Seth Donsker
Politics & Government

Mark Eppinga
Psychology

Travis Escame
Economics

Elizabeth Evans
English Literature

Sarah Evans
Natural Science & Geology

Judy Fankhauser
Biology

Krista Finnie
Chemistry

Kenneth Fox
Sociology & Theater

David Franzen
English

John Fratt
Accounting

Sara Freeman
Theatre Arts

Sean Freston
Business Administration
Kristen Frost
English Creative Writing

Ingrid Furniss
Asian Studies

John Gardner
Politics & Government & Business Leadership

Erika Garlitz
Religion

Shgen George
Art

Tishangela Giesbrecht
Physical Education & Religion

Kate Glover
English Literature

Kimberley Goodman
Natural Science & Biology

Corey Greer
Accounting

Tara Griffin
Natural Science & Biology

Cynthia Groshong
Psychology

Galvin Guerrero
English Literature
Terri Helpenstell  
Business

Scott Henderson  
Accounting

Keith Hirata  
English /Creative Writing

Wade Hondo  
Fine Arts

Amber Hough  
History

James Howell  
Physics & Math

Calisse Hughes  
Sociology

Jim Huguenin  
Business Leadership & Accounting

Krista Hunt  
Politics & Government

Julie Hunter  
Natural Science & Biology

Toshiyuki Iizasa  
Politics & Government

Valerie Illman  
Music Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Jenkins</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Einar Jensen</td>
<td>American History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Jinhong</td>
<td>Politics &amp; Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Johnson</td>
<td>Politics &amp; Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Johnson</td>
<td>Asian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Jones</td>
<td>Politics &amp; Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Wong</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Karty</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Kellog</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Kelman</td>
<td>Exercise Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Kelso</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dania Ketcham</td>
<td>Art History</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Craig Kibbe  
History

Michelle Kieft  
Exercise Science

Michelle King  
Business Administration

Ted Klarich  
Marketing

Bradley Kleven  
Accounting

Ken Kloeppe  
Politics & Government

Juliet Krause  
Finance

Gwynne Kuhner  
Piano Performance

Katherine M. Labarre  
English Literature

H. Tamara Le  
Psychology

Wayne Ledbetter  
Accounting & Music Business

Michael Lee  
Business
Addiction of the 90's

It's cheap. It's fast. It's easy. It's e-mail. What is this phenomena that leaves the helpless victim of a research paper left standing in line for a computer while the entire lab merrily forwards chain letters and personal memos? Well, as most college students know its a technological way to procrastinate and maybe even make new friends. "E-mail's a great way to take a break from papers without giving up my computer," says freshman Katheryn Cordero. Sophomore John Garret says "It's much cheaper to stay in contact with fourteen people through e-mail than with the telephone." And we asked what's the strangest thing you've ever gotten? His answer: "Smurfs go Porno."

Amy Bradshaw: Is she entranced by her 10 page paper due tomorrow or just getting up to date on the latest weather report in Zaire? I guess you'll have to write her an e-mail to find out.
Katrina Lincoln  
Economics & Business  
Leadership

John Lindquist  
Philosophy

Kimberly Loo  
English / Creative Writing

Lisa-Anne Loo  
Marketing

Bradley S. Loveless  
Communication

Courtney Magmism  
Communication & Theater  
Arts

Thomas Manikhoth  
Business Administration &  
Finance

Corynn Marcum  
Communication

Jamie Marshall  
Communication

Christopher Martin  
Communication

Tomoko Matsuda  
Politics & Government

Shane McCarthy  
Chemistry
Heather McCrae
Business Administration & Finance

Noah Megowan
English & German

Jason Meredith
Music

Emily Miller
Communication

Jocelyn Miller
Math & Computer Science

John Milne
Biology

Andria Moon
Politics & Government

Nancy Morton
Business

Sabrina Moss
International Business & French

Mary Mouat
Politics & Government

David Neel
Mathematics

Erin Neff
Spanish
Jocelyn Nelson
Occupational Therapy

Julie Ness
English

Mary-Meghan Nord
Spanish

Bridgette O'Brien
Religion

Robyn Ohashi
Philosophy

Amanda Olney
Psychology

David Oppermann
Politics & Government &
American Politics

Christine Padaca
Biology

Kelly Paddock
Psychology

Matt Papma
Philosophy

Collene Parrott
Creative Writing

Jennifer Patterson
Asian Studies & FLIA
Margaret Paulson
Sociology

Diane Pelul
Religion

Brooke Peterson
Psychology

Timothy Pierson
Psychology

Jeffrey Porter
Accounting

Bruce Prince
International Business

Antonia Prinster
Psychology

Jerilyn Reasonover
Biology

Anita Reddy
Psychology

Valerie Rice
Math & Music

Daniel Richardson
European History

Elizabeth Rightor
Asian Studies
Jennifer Tenlen  Biology
Michael Tierney  Communication
Heather Tinker  Politics & Government & FLIA
John Toskey  Business & Marketing

Lisa Traxler  Politics & Government
John Turney  Physical Education & Exercise Science
Michele Usenbury  Economics & Business Leadership
Amanda Vedrich  History

Aime Voelz  History
Sisuphanh Vongnaraj  Computer Science
Yota Wada  International Business
Deanna Wagner  International Business & Marketing
Tara Watkinson
Physical Education

Erik Wegsheider
FLIA & German

Jaime West
Natural Science & Psychology

Michele Whitehead
English

Rachel Williams
Comparative Sociology

Victoria Williams
Business Leadership & Math

Lisa Wilson
Psychology

Jonathan Wolfer
Politics & Government

Emily Wong
Biology

Grace Wong
Economics & Business Administration

Pamala Wood
English Professional Writing

Tory Woodard
Biology
A Little Give and Take

Imagine a morning filled with classes, 100 pages of reading, a five-page paper due tomorrow, and on top of all this all this you still have two hours of work study at the library. With 40% of the student body employed by work study, this scenario is not too far fetched for most. But contrary to the belief that the work is tedious, many students find their work study job enjoyable. As Freshman Helen Kim, who works in the Admissions Office, says, "I like the flexible hours. The students all work in one little room together. It's good to be able to listen to music, talk, and work at the same time."

Work Study is not only an essential part of a students financial survival, but the University depends on the students because we make up 25% of the on-campus staff.

Steve Mann helps a customer at the Information Center.

Robin Worthing
Politics & Government

Shaun Wright
Studio Art

Michael Yamada
Physics

Stacy-Leigh Yamahiro
European History
see